FRIGHT FARM RETURNS for 23rd season

MAPLEWOOD, Minn. – Fright Farm Haunted House: the legendary horror experience!

Consistently named by local media among the best and scariest haunted attractions in Minnesota. For more than two decades, the Ramsey County Sheriff’s Fright Farm has provided frightening scenes in a blend of horror, local legend, and folklore for tens of thousands of people.

Located among the relics of the Ramsey County Poor Farm and Cemetery in a massive, historic barn, Fright Farm takes place in the heart of the east metro just one mile south of Highway 36 at White Bear Avenue in Maplewood, Minnesota.

Kicking off its 23rd season on October 4th, Fright Farm Haunted House is open from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. every Friday and Saturday night in October as well as October 31.

Featuring:

- Beware the Corn Stalkers in the first ever indoor corn maze found only at the infamous Gladstone Farm.
- Your nightmares become reality in a macabre gallery of wheels, blades and gears in the Machine Shred.
- There’s more than deception and confusion in the House of Illusion. Don’t believe what your eyes perceive in this 3D terror trap.

Experience other activities on the grounds including rides, selfie spots, food & beverages.

Tickets to Fright Farm are just $12 for all ages. Buy tickets online at www.frightfarm.org.

Proceeds from Fright Farm benefit the nonprofit Ramsey County Sheriff’s Foundation which supports important public safety and community programs.

We turn up the lights and turn down the scares for a “Low Scare” event on Sunday, Oct. 27th from Noon to 4 p.m. Kids can Trick or Treat in a real haunted house or ride the Fangmobile. Admission to the Low Scare event is just $6 for all ages.

Visit www.frightfarm.org for more information.